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SUMMARY 
The 108 “GK” claims were staked to cover a large 

block of ground on the Granite Mountain pluton of quarts diorite 
which is considered favourable for the occurrence of ooppar. 
Extensfve epidotlc and chloritlc alteration is found through- 
out, but there is no other indication of a por&yry copper type 

ore body. A pronounced geochemical anomaly for oopper having a 
length of nearly three miles and a maximum width of 2600 feet is 

superimposed on an extensive, but weak, sheared aone in the quarts 
diorlte. The sheared none is sparsely mineralined with pyrite and 
occasiorml flecks of malachite. nore extenslive exploration is 

definitely required and it is recommended that (1) a detailed 
geoohemical survey be made of the sheared zone and its accompanying 
geoohemical anomaly; and that (2) fresh rock be exposed by trenches 
or pits or by diamond drilling since there is a good possibility 
that surface leaching of the copper minerals has ocourred. 

INTRODUCTION 

Keevil Mining Group Ltd. had, in previous years, 
explored several copper occurrences and adjacent areas along the 
west flank of the Granite Mountain batholith. Although these 

mineralized areas were thought to have little potentisl., the 
intrusive in general was considered to be favourable for the 

occurrence of a porphyry copper type ore body. It was, therefore, 
decided to check the intrusive for signs of it being a zoned 

intrusion and for signs of alteration haloes that commonly occur 
around porphyry copper type ore deposits. Accordingly, in 

conjunction with the staking of the “TIP claim group to the 
south, 102 cl&es were staked along the summit of Qranite Mountain 

during the latter part of February, 19664. During the following 
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summer it was found that open ground occurred between the 
QM claiaa and the GG claias to the west and an additional 
six claims were staked in iiugust, 1964 to cover this open ground. 
The GG claim posts were difficult to locate and only one of 

them was found. It is therefore probable that a coneiderable 
overlap of the GM claims on the GG claim6 ocoure. 

The GM cl&me were numbered aonseoutivsly from 1 to 108. 
Those numbered from 1 to 102 were staked between February 25 and 29, 
1964, and were recorded at Princre George on March 2, 1964. Those 
numbered from 103 to 108 were staked on August 17 and 19, 1964, 
and were recorded at &eenal on August 21, 1964. Their tag and 

record number5 were: 

CLAIM NAW TAG NUMBEH HECOHD N-rJmm 

GM 1 - GN 100 510901-511000 27280 - 27379 
GM 101 - GM 102 469709-469710 27380 - 27381 
OK 103 - GN 108 424290-424295 28797 - 28802 

All the claims were transferred to Peter W. Yutler to be held in 

trust for Keevil Kining Group Ltd. 

The geological and geochemical mapping of the cl&ma 
began on July 3, 1%4 and continued until ~ugwr 25, 1964 with some 

time being taken for other projects. Upon completion of thie work, 
nine days were spent on a gaochenical raconnaieaance of the areae 
east of and north of Granite Mountain and of the Dragon Mountain area 
near ciuesnel. This latter work is not included in this report. 

Folloring receipt of the geochemical results, two days in October 
rare spent on the GM claima making further inventigations of 
the sheared zone that gave rise to the geochemical anomely. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND kXYSIOGiW'HY 
The GM claims are located along the crest of the ridge 

named Granite hountain. They are near McCleese Lake in the Cariboo 

Mining Division in Central Britirrh Columbia and are at 52'30' north 
latitude and 122*15' west longitude. 
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The main north-south highway of British Columbia, the 
Cariboo Highway, and the main line of the Pacific Great tictern 
railway pasn throu(;h the area and are several mi?.@s nest of the 

claim group. Secondary roads are found in the valleys of Cuieson 
Lake to the west and of Sheridan Creek to the south. From these, 
jeep trails lead up Granite hountnin. brie trail, from the Cuisson 
Lake road, follows up the north side of Awaite Creek to the 
I-olyanna prospect, a short diatxnce west of the c&f claims. The 
other trail leaves the Likely road at the junction of Big Camp 
Creek with Yheridan Creek and leads to the triangulation station 
on the summit of Granite ~iountain. ,. forestry lookout tower is 
being constructed at this iocation and the trail will, undoubtedly, 

be improved. I)ue to the very wet @umm@r experience this year, both 
trails were almost impassable and a four wheel dl9.w vehicle with 
Q winch WA@ required to negotiate them. 

Ueat of the north-south base line which passes through 
the trian&ation station, the bush is fairly opctn and does not 
impede movement. The area east of the base line is, for the most 

part, a difficult on@ in which to work. It is an old burn in which 
the new growth of about 20 years age has been knocked down by snow 

and winds. *s a remit, it required three to four hours to waik 
from the end of the trail to the nortilnaot corner of the claim group. 

Granite Kounixin is one of sev@raRi hills with occas~Lonally 

rise above the Interior tiluteau of British r;olumbiu. 'Phe plateau 
has n rollink amface varyin in elwation from :DOO to 3$X feet. 
&treams and rivere hive cut vaileys with precipitous slopes us much 

aa 2000 feet below tile plateau and a few hills, ouch a@ Granite 
Mountain, rise a@ much a@ loo0 feet above it. Granite i.ountain is 
the southerr, er.d of h rid&@ extending northward 201' 39 miles to 
dragon rlountain near ,uesnel and having a width of about ten a&lee., 
The ridge has a maximum elevation of 48% feet, but Granite ilountain 
itself is little more than 4600 feet. 
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In general, the rocks of the Interior Plxtcau are 
deformed Permian (Cache Creek Group) and TriiS8i.c (Nicola and 

Takla Groups) volcanics end sediments overlain by less deformed 
Jurassic to Cretaceous (Hazelton and Dowser Groups) volcanics and 
sediments, all of which are intruded by a complex of Jurassic to 
Cretaceous acidic rocks (Coast Intrusions). These older rocks are 
capped by nearly flat lying Tertiary volcanica and some sediments. 
Erosion has cut numerous windows in the plateau basalts but uncon- 
solidated Recent glacial and fluviotile deposits frequent15 blanket 
the underlying: rocks, sometimes ix great depths. Consequently, 
outcrop is seldom found in the valley bottoms and lower slopes of 

the hills. At Granite Xountain rock outcrop is seldom found below 
an elevation of 4000 feet, but exceeds 5CY$ of thz i;re~ above t\iat 
elevation. 

Swarms of northwestward trending fault:: (parallel to 
the Cordillera) have sliced through the Creteceosls 2nd older rocks 
and appear to have been the control for much of the mineralization, 
especially in or near the outlying plutons of the Coast Intrusions. 
The Coast Intrusions are most commonly diorites or quartz diorites. 

'The geologic setting of the GN claims :~ollowc this general 
pattern. The claims are on a quartz diorite pluson intruding Cache 
Creek sediments and adjacent to northwestward trending faults. One 
such fault occurs in Beaver Valley on the east sFde of Granite Xountain 
and another may occur in the valley of Cuisson Lake on the west. 

Tertiary bnsalts cap the lower nearby hills but are not found on 
Granite Hountein. Numerous copper prospects (e.6;. - the Sunset iidit, 
the Polyanna showing, the Iron Mountain prospect) have been found 
on tile lower slopes of the mountain and, if it WPC not for the 
heavy overburden, there would probably be more. The GM claims are, 
thus, in a favourable loctition and it was for this reason that they 

were staked. 

The only rock type encountered on the claims is quartz 
diorite and, to a lesser extent, diorite. These rocks are %ht 
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coloured, medium-grzined (I./S inch), equigranular rock8 composed 
mainly of plagioclase and up to 10% quart& with minor amounts of 

ferromagneeian minerals. The bulk of the rock is quart& diorite. 
In the eouthweet corner of the claim group diorlte ie predominant 
and in the northeast corner the grain size increase@ to one-quarter 
inch and a few flake@ of biotite ore preeent. This suggests a 

trend fmm diorite on the eouthweat through quartz diorite and a 
more potaseic quartz diorite to, possibly, a u!on%onite or gmno- 
diorite off to the northeast. 

ipidotic alteration is universal and in sufficiently 
advanced to give the rocks a distinct pistachio tinge. Moat of 
the fermmagnesian minerals are partially altered to chlofite. 

iLlthough both type@ of &ltaration occur everywhere in the GM claims, 
neither is present in that portion of the pluton occurring south 
of 2iheridan Creek. The two areas are @@pamtad by five and one-half 

miles of ground in which there is no outcrop; but again there is a 
suggestion of porphyry copper type condition@ be9ng present to the 
north or north@uet9 

It is possible, though unlikely, that the Granite Mountain 
pluton end the one eaet of the :~uesnal River near Dragon Kountain are 
port of the same batholith and that the area of extensive overburden 
between the two is underlain by quartz diorite. Thus, if the centre 

of coning and of alteration lie@ to the northeast a@ suggested, it 
would occur beneath the heavy drift. A geochemical reconnaissanoe 
of the stream sediments in this area found no cinomalous conditions; 
neither did the airborne magnetones. Indeed the magnetic@ indicate 
that a large body of ultramefic material bounds .the Granite Mountain 
batholith on the north and that the ultramclfic mass is separated 
from the Dragon hxu'itain batholith by @everal miles of Cadhe Creek 
eedimente, the two being in contact along one of the major north- 
rest trending faults. 

Numerous etrong linear@ can be seen on the air photos 

and come are sufficiently strong to be ~@@n on the gmund. The 
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photogeologist called many of them faults and one in particular, 

in the northern claims, he called a major fault. Due to the 
homogeneity of the rocks, no offsets can be demonstrated and it 

is not possible to prove the existence of faultsi but many undoubt- 
edly occur. It is safe to assume that the rocks have been disturbed 

and are therefore more likely to have been mineralized. 

A zone of weak shearing, or strong jointing, having 
a steep dip cuts diagonally across the property from the southeast 
to the northwest. The sheared rocks are rusty and display an occasional 
fleck of malachite, but oriLy sparsely disseminated fine-grained pyrite 
can be seen. A strong geochemical anomaly for copper coincides with 
the sheared zone which therefore cannot be ignored. Surface leaching 
of copper has been demonstrated in several localities in the 
Canadian Cordillera and so must be suspect here. The importance of 
exposing fresh rock is apparent. Deep pits or diamond drill holes 
are needed. Ait Babine Lake surface leaching has peen apcountered 
to a depth of 25 to 3C feet and secondary (7) chalcocite as deep as 
250 to 300 feet. Trenching to a depth of 3 feet is not feasible, 
and diamond drilling is, accordingly, preferred to trenching. 

In claim GM 92 there is an area of sparse and erratic 
pyrite mineralization having an occasional splash of azurita and 
malachite. Grab samples of the best material assayed 0.75% and 
O.%$ aopper. The occurrence is not considered significant. 

Happing was done on air photographs and the data was 
later transferred to a base map obtained from the Rritish Columbia 
department of Lands and Forests. It was their manuscript map, at 

a scale of one-quarter miLe to one inch, for the standard national 
topographic map of the area. All location lines were traversed and 
most of the outcrops were examined. Stereoscopic examinations of 

the air photos were frequently made. 
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Stream sediment camplec were collecte,l from all &reams 
encountered during; mapping as well ae from those ori.&ating on 

Gxnitc >:cunt;ain. Kost of the sar~ples were modsutely high in both 
copper and molybdenum and little could be learned frob them. Soil 
samplecj were taken at XJO foot intervals (paced) along all location 
lines and in this way 324 soil samples were coUected and twelve and 
one-half line-miles wre sampled. There were s,ix lines at WOO foot 
spacings. une strong anomaly for copper and ens weak one were indicated. 

ihe strewn sediuent samples were gathered from the finest 
material in tlie streams. Organic matter could not be excluded from 

oome . ijoil samples were obtained by digging th,rough the organic 
podzol and sampling the material beneath which ~~a.6 assumed to be 
the "t;" layer. Care )vas taken to exclude all o:rgunic material. 
In some localities, the swampy areas, the 'W' layer could not 

be reached and no sam~~les were t&en; in other areas of near-outcrop 

there was no "Btt layer aIId no EatIIi!leS were tuken. All sample 
1oc:;tion.s were marked with red [Aastic tape bearing the sample 
nmber. 

~11 analy.sec were hot extractions and were made by 
the tiiogeochemicul uLorat.ory of the iiniversity of British Columbia. 
The smple~ were dried and ecreened and the finnn were snalyzed 
for both copper and molybdenum. The samples were first srtbjected 
to a hot sulyhuric acid attack. Copper was meaoured with a biquino- 
line extrxtion, and molybdenum with an isopropyl ether extrwtion 
from u. tiliocyanute complex in the presence of stannous chloride. 
The results were given in parts per million aud are plotted on the 
accompanying map beside the sample location. The first number 
plotted is copper in ppm and the second is molybdenum in ppm. 

ihe molybdenum content of the soils varied from nil 
to 100 ppa with 85;; of the sam$es being less tlian four ppm. The 

threshold or background value is thus three ppm. 'i'he high values 
were erratic in both their statistical and areal distributions. 
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This, combined with the fact that the molyldenua highs could not 
be corelated with the copper highs, resulted in  molybdenum being of 
little value in evaluatin!: the metal content of the underlying rocks. 
It did indicate that no significant amounts of rlolybdenum are present. 

The copper values varied from three to 400 ppm. The 
statistical distribution of the values was somelrhut erratic but, 

in a broad sense, followed the normal bell cume of distribution 
with an tapparent peak in the range of 10 to 20 ppm. 8% of the 
values w?re less than 80 pm and this figure can be acceptc>d a6 
the background, or threshold, value. To be on the safe sfde, the 
mean was taken to be 50 ppm and the standard deviation for the 324 

samples was calculiited using the formula: 

where: o- = standard deviGtion 
h P interval (here 10) 
f P frequency 
d I deviation from the mean 
N s number of samples 

Thus it was found that the etandard deviation "88 37 ppm and that 
the assumed mean of .50 ppm was probably correct,since the calculated 
threshold value of 87 ppm was close to the assuned threshold of 80 

pw. Therefore a possible anomaly exists at 125 ppm and a probable 

anomaly at 160 ppm. 

Using these values, a pronounced and r&rag copper anomaly 

hzvinc R length of 14,500 feet and a maximum width of 2,600 feet 

becomes apparent. The anomaly coincides with the weakly sheared 
zone previously described and, undoubtedly, results from mineralizr*tion 
in the sheared zone. Parallel to this anomaly, and @CKJ feet to the 
northeast is a much weaker anomaly. Both anomnlies require a aore 
detailed inveetigation. 

It ia suggested that a base line be cut and chained in 
a northweeterly direction from the initial post of GM 83 to the 
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initial post of GM 40 and that soil sample lines be run normal 

to the base line at frequent intervals, with come of the lines 

being extended northeastward to explore the weaker anomaly. The 
sample lines need be only chain and compass lines. This work would 
involve 16,403 feet of base line, about 112,000 feet of chain and 
compasa line, and about 1,600 eoil samples if taken et 103 foot 

intervals. Two men should be able to do this work in three weeks 
at a cost of about Y5CfIO including analyses and wages but not 
including costs for mobilization and transportation to the property. 

i\n estimate of the cost and time required for rock 
excavations cannot be made since the locations and amount of 
excavations will depend on the results of the detailed soil sampling. 
Deep pits will be very expensive and their cost ~111 be close to that 
of diamond drilling; thus drillin{: is preferred. 2000 feet of drilling 
will give an adequate test to the shear aone - four drill set-ups 
with a 200 foot 50" hole and a 500 foot 45" hole at each set-u>. 
The cost for 2000 feet of "A" core should not exceed 810,000. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RKOMMENDATIONS 
The GM claims cover part of a quartz diorite pluton which 

ie believed to be copper rich. The geologic setting is considered 
to be favourable for the occurrence of porphyry copper type ores. 
Within the claim group itself, there is a trend from dioritc through 
quartz diorite to a potassic quartz diorite suggesting, possibly, a 
continuation northeastward into a monzonite or similar rock. Extensive 
epidotic alteration is present. Numerous strong linears occur, many of 
which are probably faults but none of which can be proved to have 
offsets. A zone of weak shearing mineralized with pyrite and possibly 
chnlcopyrite occurs and has a known length of three miles. There is 
a good possibility that surface leaching has removed any copper 
minerals from the outcropping rocks. A strong geochcmical anomaly 
coincides with the sheared zone. A second, but much weaker, anomaly 

occurs parallel to and northeast of the main anomaly. 
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The nheured zone with its accampanyin~; geochemical 

anomaly is an interesting feature and requires a more detailed 
investigation. It is recommended that a detailt?d soil sample 
ourvog be made of the strong yeochemical anomul~ and t&t the 
waker anomaly be furti!er investigated. Since surface leaching 
of the copper mineralo is a definite possibility, it is further 
recommended that deep pits or trenches be excavated or that several 
drill hales be drilled, their locations bein governed by the 
realts of the detiiled #xxAeniczl r;urve)-. 

Jijnond drilling is preferable ta trenching since the 

drill holes will penetrste to greater depths. llhe total cost 
for wAl sampling and for 2000 feet cf "A" core drillin(j should 
nat exceed J5,c)OO. 

November 18, 1964. 
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I, Kenneth C. Nose, of the Elunlcipality of Seanich, in the 
Province of British Columbia, do hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I am a geolo&cal en&inssr and reside at 4454 Narvaez Crescent, 
Victoria, B. C. 

I am a registered Yroferrelonal Engineer in the Province of 
British Columbia. 

I received the degrees of USC. in iZngirteer',n;: Geology and 
M.Sc. in &onomic Gcolom from :queen'a University in 1945 
:md 1947 respectively and that I have pmctJ.sed my profession 
a8 a geologist since that time. 

I have had extensive experience in both geolo&cal and geo- 
chemical surveys in various parts of Canada. 

This report is based exclusively on work conducted by myself 
or under my personal supervision. 

Kenneth C. Rose, I.'. z:ng. 

Itovember 13, 1964. 



PROVINCE OF ONTARIO ) 

COUNTY OF YORK 

W TO WIT: 

IN THE MATTER OF the Mineral Act, 
Chapter 244 Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1960, and in 
the matter of the application of 
Geophysical Engineering & Surveys 
Limited for the recording of certain 
assessment work as required under 
the provisions of the said Mineral 
Act with respect to certain claims 
located in the vicinity of McLeese 
Lake, British Columbia and designated 
as the "GM" claims. 

I, JOSEPH CONRAD FRANTZ, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Geologist, MAKE OATH AND SAY THAT: 

1. I am Vice-President of Geophysical Engineering & 
Surveys Limited and as such have knowledge of 
the matters hereinafter set forth. 

2. In Exhibit "A'! hereto is set out particulars 
respecting the number of days worked by every 
man employed on the said "GM" claims and the 
dates, wage paid and total amount paid to each 
man employed thereon. 

3. In Exhibit "B" hereto is set out a statement 
of costs for work performed on the said "GM" 
claims. 

4. This affidavit is made by me in good faith. 

SWORN before me at the ) 

City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, this 20th 

day of January, 1965. 



NAME 

Kenneth C. Rose 
4454 Narvaez Cres. 
Victoria, B. C. 

Myles Bradford 
Box 781 
Kimberley, B. C. 

Ralph Beguin 
McCleese Lake, B. C. 

STATEaNT OF EMPLOYMENT - 'GM' CLAIMS 

OCCUPATION 

Geologist 

WAGE 

$800/blonth 

Student $350/Month 

Labourer $ 2O/Day 

Robert McGee Labourer $ 15/Dsy 
McCleese Lake, B. C. 

Ward H. Austin, Jr. Photogeologist $ SO/Day 
P. 0. Box 368 
Larkspur, California 

This is Exhibit "A" 
referred to in the 
Affidavit of Joseph 
Conrad Frank. 

SWORN before me this 
20th day of January 1965.1 

PERIOD ENDING TIME EMPLOYED 

April 1 - May 31, 1964 
July 4 - Aug 25, 1964 
Sept 15 - Nov 30, 1964 

July 4 - Aug 25, 1964 

12 days $2,642.00 
29 days 
21 days 

54 days $ 632.00 

Aug 11, 1964 

Aug 13,- Aug 20, 1964 

July, 1964, August, 1964 

WAGES PAID 

1 day $ 20.00 

7 days $ 109.20 

S-3/4 days $ 873.60 

$4,276.80 

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING & SURVEYS LIMITED 

G . 

Notary Public, 



January 18, 1965 

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING & SURVEYS LIMITED 

Statement of costs of Work Performed on McLeese Lake, British Columbia 'GM' Claims 

Project Number 681 

1) Professional engineering services $ 360.00 

2) Professional engineering services and other labour:- 
Prospecting and general reconnaissance 270.16 
Geology 1,366.01 
&o-chemistry 841.41 
Photogeology 873.60 
Drafting 496.50 
Reports 268.74 
Miscellaneous 127.92 4,244.34 

3) Field supplies and expenses - 2,487.Ol 

4) Truck rental 617.50 

$7,708.85 

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING & SURVEYS LIMITED 

This is Exhibit ' " 
referred to in thz' 

W Affidavit of Joseph 
Conrad Frantz. H i’ . /.dk+--j,- 

ic, P evince of Ontario 






